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WRITING $CttfAlUf!).S '4~labJi ~viWell

the tact that they
ll'l'rive for aolllfl~Ug diftereut, a nt>w
method, 'I'he uu~l:lflY!ng emotions
tntl.11fflJ!lolW 4:II.1U' be as old as the
world but t~ l!cP:,PII.QMh tP tllem ip

.
..
.
AlPha Delta 1hrew a kid party at
·~
to
.A,.;.t
Mfriet
.iu
the eltapter house ~tlltdil.!' evemug.
1JIIiv__. Photoplay Se4"Prlo .
'!'ba sp1ul'!ous fwUt roo.lllll w.ere dQ4."
·~
orated Jn llhle an4 gold, and a l!Ub·
ctMd liJht was east over tlle doo.
In cl)ntlnn~tlon ot tll!! Pl311 t9't a different, tllfl r~ad they travel is
orlltlont \If IIOl«~r~ l!.Jlli •blt~ll,. m11 Uol!. lllctu:re .l!c:en11rl11 ~nte.st as ~Ill:! 3nd 'ltAbro~n-.
Chlldren'» pictures, placed all!H~~ on regently annoiUICed by the Universal . Gth, l' the:re co»tuut? Is thl!re
· tbe Walls, !ormed 11. titUng hack- Plotures Corporation, through Carl a clash o! IIPPO!!ln~; larces? . A bat•
o! wills? .A light against condl•
ground for the YOIIthful appsa~;inr; Laennnlll', Fresi4e~:~t, haa: J!ent to the
t.\on11?
.A ~triviuJ of one personality
party. an air ot gatet)' Pf~,tVII.flell administration some a4vlce concernt~ dominate another?
amcmr> the danoo.rJ~, all of whom Jng $Cen11rlo writing which he dewere dre$sed as c~ldrt~n.
slrea to have placed betore the stu7th: DQes the ~iump)l.. Qr defellt
About twen t Y· fl ve couples t QQk dents in order to enable them to writ& reaultlng
. trQm th1s .,conflict settle
part ln tile !I!I!!CIJI,j;, w.llfc:h 11tarted better l>hotol1lay plots, It will be sometblng d.etl?ltely. • Paes it all
eal'ly In the cvenfn~ and laated un- .re~emberl)d that a veey llub$tantial !;::?to a d:fin1te, l!atlsfy!ng eonclutll the canventtanal closing hour of pr1~e wa!1 oftered to the best ma11: 80. A J)ri~e, consisting of a terial suitable tor ll$a in the motion
8th. .Are you:r charactll'l'S re111
large sttc~ of caAdY, waa given to pictures and it would be well worth a~:~4}!1lman? Po they 4o and nay the
Miss Thelma Farley and Ellsworth wbile !o:~: some mflmber ot the lltu- things people in their strata would

tle

j

•

JJull;e w.jlQ . were a~J\I<l&<ld tqe be!!t
costumed c.Oil!{lle. ltatll~ine Sheahan and Arthur Brown were given
a handsome 401.1, oftflrelt aa a Jlrlze
to the best dancers.
Late in the evening lee eream was
serV€d in COJl~ iq regular li;:id ~ash·
ian, .lillld tile la.diea were presented
with Easter basket favors.

l

~....,.-

.................................,

r~"'r4""'-
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dtviduality into the" leaa~ng clu~rae·
ter, fe11Unr> bls or her ,. le.!lfJic , ll<n4 .
!lOpes, tlespw an!!l trlunip\J.a~
, ·
·l6th. ,.• And now 11.fter .ail that is
~aid, don't permit yourself to be

.... ;.•

<ll'lns't.ralned by a.ror arbltrllr.f bat·!~===~~~;=~~~~~~
rlerli!-even these I mention.
Ji
There ar._ m11ny other thin lis to
be sa!<l but they WUI cOmfl next w~et.
w~~
Finally: Keep tl!i~ list and ehMk
FRSSH Whl'tMAN~s
your stoey agatnse each item.

.

U..elll!; also St!lmped Undergar.
ments and •D. llf, O, 'rhl'ead tol'

New Mexico Cigar Co.

worldn~

113 W. Central

· 1 :U SQnt)l !i'b.!rd Street

Phone 788

We Deliver

dent body to attempt this tor there d~ and f11iY in real life under similar I~=:;;::=:;::;;::;::;:::=:;:::::::::::~ ~~~==~~======~
is everything to g~~in alld nQthiug' to GlfCUmSt!lnoes7
f1
J()~e in tbe mattll'r. lt is not neceJ;
l'Iave you vitalJzed them with lit·
.1ary to sell4 iii the tuny develope<. U() individual "bits ot · bu~iness,"
story-even the outline :Is valuable mannerisms,
distinctive physical
Misses' Sport Wear
tor the company would: in an prob- trl!its, _part1011lar emotional reactions,
Complete Line <Jf Tweed and
ability change the sto.ey to ~uit their poouUal'iUes of dl'esa?
Khaki Knicken
THE NEWEST AND
vnrPO!Ies anyWay.
''
9th. Have you eontrasts? Con'l'he letter- from Mr. Laemmle roi- tra$ts ot cbara~:rtera, ot scenic enSMARTEST HATS
Bathiq Suitt
~lows:
vironment, ot tempo? Or does your
FOR THE LEAST
Sport Sodca ud Shoe.
The gue~t11 were; Mr. and Ml"s.
Matcll 10, 1923. 11tory go along at one g11it; every
MONEY
John D. Clarjl:, .Mrs. Frazer, Jllisses Dr, D. Hill,
charaeter only a duplication or ea~h
H~len F'l!azer, Thelma Farley, G»ace New Mexicp State Univeraity,
otlle:rT
Mandell-D..
Albuquerque, New Mexlco.
lOth. 'l'htnk in pictures. lmagine
<Joodard, Elizabeth Shepherd, Miriam
109 South Fourth Street
Harrold, FFances Holscheise)', Bsther D~ar Dr. llill:
·
your !!tory just as you wa11t to see it
Third and Central
Morgan, Ruth Morgan, Jane MeSlnce sending out my letter ot on the screen. Remember we cau-1~-------------...ll
Clane, Ela!e RUt}l. Dykes, Anita February first rfllative to the Leam- not photograph thougnt; the be1;1t
Osuna, Ellzabeth E<l.monA!I.o!!...Jiaey mle Scholarship Contest, I have re• we qan do lfl photograph the physical
Barraclough, Ruth B'!-rsum, M11ry calved sa m11ny inquities aa to the reaction, the outward expression of
Wo11d, Lorena Burton, Laura Pear- type or stor-y best fitted tar repro- a thought. In other words you
son, Sally Bowman, Katberlnfl shea-J <luction on the sereen, that I have must imagine your screen story ob·
han, anti Edna Mosher; Messrs. !lad a r>ulde prepared whlch will ex- jeeth•ely not subjectively..
Wendell Doty, Ellsworth . Duke, plain, in a m<~asure, certain elements
11th. W~ strive to use as few
Robert Cartw~igbt, Veon Kelch, Ken-~ •>hlch should be jlresent in any stor, subtitles as possible with a minlneth Willtinson, Buster Kelly, Sam tor the screen.
mum number of words in each, ~o
Gilliam, Harris Grose, Monroe Me·
X am forwarding a copy of this develop Yom: stoey ill action, ob·
Kinley, Roy; Gilbert, LloYd: Chant, guide in the hopfl that lt will be of vlatlng as tar as posslblfl the use ot
Willard Storer, Frank Greenleaf, valqe to thol!e students ot your eel- printed material in the body ot the
Jim Creel, Dr. CJJan,. Arthur :Srawn, lege who· may partlelpate in this Photoplay.
.!<'rank Reeves, lillmer Bryan, JQhn contest.
Uth. Leave out all propaganda
Whittier, WllU11 Morg~n and Walter
lt you raqqtre any ad!liUonal what~oever, whether for or Against
Dol(!e.
cO;pies, I shall be gla-d· to nave them good or bad, as you conceive what
mailed to you.
is good or bad. We want nothing
l!laster Sunday the S!gs wm hold
Yours v~ry- trnky,
that takes sides with or against race
their annual !!-& hOJA!l Oli!Y {(If the
CARL LAEMMLlil.
questiom, politics, prohibition, reSigJ;Ia Chi mothers at their bouse
ligion, ete.
on East Central. Tbe hours are
13th. 'l'ey to avoid retrospect,
A SCEXARIO, EDITOlt'S SIXTEEN
rrom three to tlve P. M•.
We
nev!)t l!ke more than two retro·
~lN!fS
spe<ltive
sequences ln a picture and
Mr. LePn d'Usseau, scenario editor
J;l ~ 111111 U I 1"1111111 II II
tor the Universal Pictures Corp,, has prefflr none at all. The only oc: , CO.ED REFLEcnOHS • a tew preumtn~r¥ hintll tor the casion ln which retrospect should be
II U Itt U U tt,U u I t • It u .: guidance o! those colll!gians who used is when It heightens the dra·
We wonder what a tra~~ meet propose en.termg the scholarsllfp matfc values.
14th. Remember slmplfclty is the
would be ll.lte wfthout BUI Hale'.s contest for a prize photoplay :lnstitutmost
forcefut means ot expression;
Batllrobe.
ad by Mr. ~rl ;Lae~m,le-, President
b111
IMmplicity
does not mean "stu·
ot the Universal Pint\U'fl,S Col'IJ).
p!dlty
or
fatuousness.
Avoid !ntrl-1
TbOJJe Nebraska. fellPws gave 118
As Mr. d'Usseau is tb.e otflclal who
cate
compncatlons.
an examp~ ot dining well!! bellides buys all the storiell that t)nlversal
16th. ls there someone to "root"
giving us girl!! something to look makes into jlictures wha,t he hils to
at for a •Change. Why, Oh, why, 1say about saleable material shOuld
aren't some qt o!U' tel!QqrJI a1! good he or considerable value to contest•
looking as the Comb.uskers w~re. ant !!croon writen:
lst. Have you a theme or a
Beware of cars al a. dance--except tbeals?
'
.
When going and coming home. Mur.2nd. Is the Idea ot interest to the ·
der will out.
aV(;Irage spectator or is it morbid,
unpleasant or lfmited to a small
LUMBER, PAlNT AND GLASS
It applying paint and Upstick group ot indtvid~ia? Remember
423 N. FIRST STREET
mali;es beauty-Venus 1sn't even in Yo.ar story is to be .seen by lutnbllr-i
the runnl~ with l!ome ot the Co•J jacks, bank presld ts, co~ton pickeds.
ers, the J~OII& and daughters of the
plantation own , ffsherme11, mlnera,
We wonder it.a few of the Fresh•jtaachers, law er!f, doctors. In other ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
men wm have to be rell!lnded a.galn words,
l' story should
have as .=
at the tact tha~ thll'f shotdd wear ~Hlady. a wliversal appeal as is posthelr caps. Of course, that is stilt sible,
PHONE98
a tender $ttbject with them, 20 a
3rd. At>e. the l)l'emlsee- on whieh
gentle hint might d<).
the atory is founded logl<:al? Then
do the event!! which grow out of
Spring is Undoubtedly here-the these premises develop logically,
Wind blew ton t;hreli! 4a;xa with4at convfac!ngly? F'lnally is the climax,
stopping and another frat pln has the denouement, the concluaiPns, all
COAl:, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS
changed owners,
j the 10~1 outgrowth of everytWng
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
l that has gone before?
Or Is there a
Ph011ea 4 or 5
523 Job .sta.t
Some at the !ogle students have deliberate, apparent, ariltlclal manlp•
been settln(>" thetr .Proposttlous to ulat.ing anw wrenching of events to
mush;. TheY. :may sllme. da,y b.e r>.rea.t make things come out the way the
~ • composers but they will never make writer wishes?
Al"e the .Jlroblems
jazz.
presented I!O~I'ed by the "lltiy-thfnkTHE LAUNDRY OE:' QUAtlTY
lng" method ot accident and colncl•
Oa the othet' hand, the Iogie Gllwtl dent or do ;v.our characters work out
has be'&.n !II). Jlt:G4'11<1t1'(6 ot healthy their own ile§tlnles, aa1ve their
cuss,ing . ;n some qUALrters that ~t problems themselves?
VARSITY SHOP, Aae:nt
Phonet 147 and 148
might well ~e Mlled a. etas$ In p1·
4th. A11d out of the above: Does
tantty. Maybe, tha~111 Jmt f»tend'ef' the atory progress steadtly to a
for one at the by-ptoduet!! though, climax? Does It run along a atrat;;;ht
line to a <ieUnlte objective? Or Ia lt
"Backward, oh, backward, 'l'lme Just a series at incidents :Plated one
&
In thy flight: make me a boY again attar another Without any relation
iUet for tonight" was the motto .at to· a th<:!me or thesis?
those who went back to alllldhood
)'
5th. Has tt suspense? Or, can
at the Alpha tlelta dance.
You see the "end" long before It
comes?
leas per mile
Yet ~liJ:b¢ l.t WUSU't 'Backward,
The reason S4 many storle~ ca,n
206W. Ceatral
.
• .......... _ oh, backwa.rd' but just the axpres- be antli!lpatlld betore thet have
Clothing
· an<T"a'lrfl.-wlt a Uttle aurptu.s e)llldhoud progreased very tar is becaus& they
Phon.l-9
""'·,~,~.;:tow..n,;"'.UO.# ff ilfo>'i<-.v ~... -'~ _
~~
~
f
,.,.DI'!IQI.J
ltvumg-pma, · ·" -.......! n"'i. fQil
Kappa MU'II entertain at i!;lc!l and
.;;,;r.:.;,y,
Gooln.soh Benefit Supper a.t Dfuing
"Do You !.Ike corn on thG- ear?"
~~~-.
~·'
Hall>-heneflt ot "We·hl!.ve-no-de"l don't know, r never had one
' tlclt$ Fund.'' Everybody 'invited. the.te.''
'
Aqttlis~lou free If your. board Is patd.
of Clothing Service
111&wen l.lt. SPclety may han 11. There WAS a 1i:!UitS··.Ai, D, PI
~·meeting if anybody oome•.
Who SPorted a pretty blue eye,

f
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COAL St)PPLY AND LUMBER CO., .Inc.
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SPORTS
GOODS

I
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FICTION

-

-

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Dry Cleanintt

Dyeing

KODAKS

from $1.25 to $70

}IATSON'S·

.I.
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HART, SCHAFFNER

MARX CLOTHES

They look well ~d wear wellThey coat
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Service
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per anile
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They coat
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VOL. XXV:

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March 30, 1923

FOR

1923

NUMBER TWENTY:FOUR

HILL RETURNs
IvARSITY
TRAcK·
SQUAD
HON. NATHAN JAFFA AD- FRESHMEN SLING A
FRESHMEN PLAY VITAL PRIES.
FROM AN EXTENDED
· .
.. ,
·
DRESSES STUDENT BODY
.
·
.
ROLE IN U. ACTIVITIES
TRIP IN EAST WORKING FOR MEET Fine M\l$icl\l Program Abo Give:n VERY SUCCESSFUL BAILE
_ _.__
WITH ARIZONA
br M"u'~v~~yenf.f at
c-.. of 1926 the s.It of the Ann~uncea That.
C:om~sion on
,SOpht Off$' No Oppo~tion; No

Urth and Ct.im Rank with
.
· the Beat,

HJBh$', Education ~Bl!' Accredib State Un•vera~ty.

This year's: Freshman class has
exb.iblted worlds of pep 11nd enthu·
l!iasm In the school's activities. Not
only have its members excelled in
the lines· ot voluntary activity, but
they have gained enviable repute·
tions In scholarship. The Freshman
average, relatively 13peaking, has
beeu very lltgl!. There are several J.n.
dl ld al 8 in tlle F eshman personnel
u
maki! the upper class
:'ch~la::eli>ok to ~heir laurels. No

PJ;'es!d!ll\t Dllvld $. Hill returned
on Monday from a jo1~rney to Mid·
die West colleges an<;l universltlas,
~n!l also !rom the annual meet,ing 0 ~
the CPmmlss!on on Higher E_du~a·
tlon Of the North Central Assocmtion
of Se~ondarY Schools and Colleg~s,
At th1s meeting the State Unjverslty'
at Albuqu~rque was again passed 11-s
the only mstltutiPn In New Mexico
by tbe Association as a
~tandard institution ot higher learn·

~

Mcredlt~d

Coru.id~rable

lmp"rovement Evi- In addition to a ch<;>lce mu11ical
denced Since Meet with Corn· progJ:am. to. be arranged under the
Mo.re Men. Out,
direction•of Associate Professor Johl\
h···'·er•,
...,.,. Lul(ken at the University on F~lday
for Team.

Witil the Ne'braska meet a thing
ot the pa"t, Coach Johnson is painting his track men for the d!lal meet
with Ari~ona which wm be held here
May 12.
.
While t)le meet wtth the Cornb.u~l>ers waa decfdedly a one-sided atfair, prospects are good for a cred·
itable showing against .Arizona's

at 11 a. m., tilare will be an address
by the President of th<l Board of
Regentij of tbe StatEl University,
Nathan Jaffa of Santa Fe.
Although Mr. Jatta has been
chairman of the Board of Regeuts
of the Unlvl}rslty for ten years, and
bas alden Jn the·strugggle from low
aclldem!c standards 11 ud ttnaMial
misfortune to the sounder educationa! and fi!lancial status of t)le

Excitement to AroUieo

G.reeniea.
Attar choosing a hall, the only ap·
Pl•Qaeh to wlilch led up a narrow
~ta!rcase, th<l Freshmeu wer<:~ rather
disappointed at receiving no comm\1•
nlcatlon from their high and mighty
enemies, t)le Sophomores, This, bow.
ever, was the o:plr disappointment ~f
the evenlug, and tbe brave Freshlea
PrQved themselves capable ot dis·
rer>ar4lng it. Everything went ott
even bettflr ·thall was expected, No
wily Sophomorl!, s~udlous Junior or

longer can these worldly Juniors ani} ll~ome twent -tlve high schools ·:::c:~~~ T:~r:::o~e~~~~::sd::;~; ~:=:~~~~e!:~r~::r~o ~~~~:~Ya:;~::: :~:~s!l:!~;~dco~::l~~ t;;e~ug~a:~e!
8
t <:ophs,t:f
were accrediteJ by the Commission against Arizona, and .Arizo.na
lie address before the students and tric tans, refreshed by ltellctoue
wax a rom . e
on Secondary Education, but, says not boast a tealJl of anything like faculty. President Hill has then~· punch (of whio!)., it is reported, they
industry, and nde the easy, soothing President Hlil, tile State UntversltY Nebraska's strength.
fore prevailed upon him to appear h11d seven gallons), and urged on by
wave of reputation. Again shall they of New Mexico remains the only colHille Is steadily impmvlng In the upl)n this one occasion, and his ap· a peppy orchestra.
be !P:rced to moll within the con· lege !n New Mexico which has ever sprints. Hale always rounds Into pearance doubtless will be received
It was an. aU-Freijhman affair,
lines of the volume. Academic ex- been accredited by the Commi~slon
cellence has been the Frosh by.
condition slowly and is ·never in with considerable enthusiasm upon with but two exceptions. They were
wordtAwal!;e! ye sleeping beauties 0tln Higher Etdu~atl~n of this .AssPcia· prime condition till clos~ to the end the part of the students, faculty and agreeable ones, however, !or our
ot t.he upper realms! AwaJ>e! betor.e hionh as ad 5 atin ar
Institution ot ot the season. He Is running the man:r friends in, Albuquerque,
ever-welcome Miss Masher proved
hundred tn ten and three-tltths now,
The public is invited to. hear Mr. herself capable ot getting along with
bl
t g er e uca on.
the wearers of the no e green wres
President Hill's Visit included con· and will probably cut it down close Jaffa In Rodey Hall on Friday morn- the juvenile element of the VarsitY
trom you e'en your sell resJ)ect llr ferences . at Chicago, Illinois, and to tbe ten second mark in the neJct lng at eleven o'clock.
In a role -very different than that ot
The glorious Froah began the ye Vanderbilt Universities, and George month. Graham is showing iml'rove·
The musical program reft~xred to chaperon, and our venerable track
right by having twelve men bold Peabody College tor Teachers. He ment since last week's meet and will will include the following:
star, Bill Hale, was 11ble to re'mem:and true
out for
Th~se reports that upon a larger scale,d th.e crowd ~ame
one for a place ln both Songsber that he waa 'a Freshman once.
hardy
warriors
were:foQtball.
Boan, BenJa~
ln Thorn son Kelly, Polde, Pate, same problems of finance, ac~ em!c the ilundr~d 11!'\d the 220, Qraham
(a) ''Requlflm" .................. Homer
ln spite ot the f110t ,that several
:m ' 1
~1111 ' k B
G nka stauding, enrollmflnt, and social ll(e ran the hl!ndred in ten and three(b) "Irish ROijll" .................. JoMs members of the class were unable to
DHanle sond, d Hoc • 1 rtown,o• rt~ese' that exist at tb.e Statfl University of ti!ths at the N\lW Me:dco Millt!lry•III·
By John Lukken
be present, a fair representation wall
ammon an
arr ng on. •
• N
M i
oc upylng the in·
M
D "
D ·k
.A1
t F ..
l d 1 tt
K lly
ew ex co are
c
stitute five years ago, before he was
(a) " assa ear ............... oora there.
tbo11gh mos
ree..men
tb.e tollowtn~:~;:d :n:r~arr~ng: tenslve attention o:f students and tully developeil, and should be able
(From New World Symphony)
show plainly to which class they be·
Thompson,
h
f
d faculty at Eastern institutions.
to beat that betore the Arizona me!lt.
(b J "Here's to You"
·
long, in case one or two have aucton. Yale Ray;no:d~lw ~ta~ o;;:u
President Hill reports that U1e While Jones is not !!ashy iu the
(College Song)
ceeded ln coneeallng their Identity,
81
to leave schoo s or Y a
' b~o dis rain, mire, and misty winds ot tlle sprints, he ls ~ consistent performer State University Male Octetthe following list of guests ls glven;
!~nes~,
ty n- Mississippi Vallfly and ot Chicago and Is good tor points In the sprluts
(Hernandez, Miller, Clowerf!, Gr.aMisses Tinsley Burton, Barberseason because
0
charged the dut es
ass s an ma - were markedly and unfavorably in unless they are run exceptipnally
bam, Hopldus, Dearing, Thomp- Nell Thomas, Ruth Bursum, Kstherager.
contrast to the dry air and aqnshlne fast
son, Cartwright)
ine Shahan, Mariam Harrold, Helell
When the call for basketbal~ men of New Mexico, to which, he said, -Arthur Brown !las almost recovWlley, Nila Wingtleld, Helen Frawas
was happy to return.
ered trom a strained tendon ::ecelved U. N. M. MEN PREPARE
zer, Elzada Crumley, Jasmine Fair•
s~~n B
Grenko. Benjamin and
in practice and wUl be out far the
FOR TENNIS MEET
ley, lll'lsabeth Cooper, Ruth McFad·
e · rown, N 1 t;rs were award·
PRE·SEASON BASEBALL
distance rull$ again ln a few days.
WITH A. H. S! den, Helen ll:lmball, Marte Dupont,
ein thl& sport, but
B;own's previous performances make
·
Fay strong, Lee Ella Craig, Jane
h d th
b n Brown and Ham·
"The poetry or earth is never h1m look lll<e a strong conteJrder for Local High School Playen to Play McClane, .rosephine Milner; Messrll.
m~nd :::ld ~ra'bably have been ta- dead!'-and -neither Is baseball, U a place in bo~h the half and the mile, Matches at University Next Cooper, William Carter, James Creel,
d
you know where to look for lt. Base- althOugh Anzona is reported to be
Saturday, April 14.
Harris Grose, Lynn Hammond, Read
vore •
f ball season opened shortly after the strong in both departments. Brown
Hanson, Adrian Morris, Ralf Brown,
•!'he Freshmen, ln the person
beginning of the sec()nd semester tor !\as run the mile under five minutes
In preparation for • the practice John Grenco, c. H. Barber, Otto
Woodford Heflin, captured all bon- th men ()f the Freshman gymnasium several times, and may be able to tournament with the Albuquerque Bebber, Jo Benjamin, Harald Bro- ·
ors In oratory. He won tbe Unlversl· cl:sa Three times a weal< the play- cut his um.e down to less than tour Higl1 School Tennis team next Satur- sler, c. o. Brown, Ed cartwright,
ty and State .~ontests last tall with ers ~eet on the athletic field where minutes and fiftY ~econds be.fore the tillY at tile University, a team of five Charlea Dearing,
wendell Daty,
comparative eaae. .Moreover, the ample room 111 proVided for the meet, Stephens· has been training men haa been selected by Frank D. Frank Harrell, Jild Hatrlngton,
Freshmen are nocklng out In great ames which are plaYed with an in- 1\ard nearly an winter and will make Reeve as President of the U. :N. M. Woodford Heflin, Jehn How11rd, M.
numbers tor tbe spring contest. It ~oor ball. The two teams chos!j.ll Brown extend himself to thfl limit Tennis Club. .As the time Is toP M. Merritt, GordPn ltinney, 1'. D.
Is almost a foregone conclnsion that t
th class have neither names in both races. c. o. Brown and short to hold a tournament of anY Miller, Lewis Pollock, Bill :Kale,
one ot them wlll carry oft t:he plat- rom "te ·us but these deficiencies owens are also training for the dis-· Jtlnd. in order to choose the players Buster Kelley.
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do not detract from the quality of tance run.
to he on e ea ' 1 was
..
In dtamattcs the Frosh were again
Pearce and cartwright are the best best to merely select those who have
1 1 d
very <:onsplcuous. Leona Bayle, Fay bll~e! ~~~~ time the scerfls were performers tr:l'ing out tor the quar· shown up best thus far, also co?s1d· AN EXCELLENT
Strong and Otto Bebber .took the hi h
d th
laying was wild but ter Jones and Hale can both run the ertng the records for the wmter
ORATORICAL CONTEST
leading parts in "Clarence," the fu~th:rn prac:tc! put the players' Into 4:4o, but 1£ Is not likely that Coach tournament. Acco~d!ngly Menefee
EXPECTED IN MAY
great l!tage suocess of the year.
• better shape and the games have Johnson will enter them In it, pre- Long, Vernon Wi1fley, Max Merritt,
Freshmen .,have contribut~~ regu eome to be close and exciting. Un· ferrlng to save them . !or ather Arthur Brown and Fr.ed Wagner wm
larly to the U. N. M. Lobo. Wood- tl-ained pltehers at tlr~t allowel'l ~vents.
.
,
compose tbe team. It, howev.,-, Competitiott for Regent'• Prize in
Jones and Harrington are looking thera Is any player in the Unlversltt
Oratory to Be Sfroq. Large
!ford Heflin, Charles Bethel' an~ many outfield tiles which were often
Charles Dearing write for the week missed bY the fielders. It is now good in both the ltig!i end low bur- who believes that he can supplan:
Number of Entriel.
ly quite consistently. Max Merritt,
t have an official score• I dies Jones is a veteran In this de· any of the above named, he is at lib
having written tor this publication ~::~:rain °order to terminate the! part'went, but Harrington is show- erty to challenge him; and if he wins
one ot the best contests in the
the enUre term, has been awarded games peacerutty. •
\ ing rapid improvement and promises over him, that man will be displaced. history o! oratory at thfl University
one of the Associate Editorships, an
At the beginning the teams seemed to $ltow Jones some stf.tf competl·
It ts not ·known as yet whether ls to be witnessed by the stu4ent
honor ~arely conferred upon a Fresh- unevenly matched, all the games go- tlon. These same two men are Var- the team will be composed ot ton~ body some ti'!'e ln the middle ot May.
man.
ing to one side. on this team are a slty's best bet ilt the broad jump. or five men. The number w111 de Eight or nine cpntestants are buay
''Chuck" Barber Is calendar ed• uumber of star players, among which Harrington jumped 21 teet 6 3·4 p~nd on the number that tbe High getting their material together And
!tor ot the "Mirage," a position are John Howard, pitcher and· lncl•fls against Nebras~a . without School decide$ upon. However, in are preparing their orations fn such
which he is filling ably.
mouthpiece tor his' team; Irvin, crack training l).nd without bav1ng attempt• elth<?I' circumstance, thfl. University .a manner that a "hot tight" is e::t·
'l'he Freshmen also contributed shortstop and hell~ bitter, and. Har• ed 11 broad jump !n the last two men have clearly an advantage over pected. The Interest is being stlmumen to the track team. During the ry Thompson, Who alway" nllbs the yearg, He will probab!y'5o over 22 till! High School boys. lt Is really a lated by a cash prize otfered to the
recent track maet with. Nebraska, a left field f11es, The otMr team has teet in the meet. Jones . can con- pity that the U. N. M. b.as not the winner. The success of this contest
Freshman, Ed Harrington, was the teadlly gained strength and has be- Sistently de better than twElnty feet. finaMeS to enable it to meet teams will mean that interest ln public
8
individual star. 'roo, he made the un to evan up its early defeats by
Jones and Elder are worlting out from other colleges, liS there Is ex· speaking Is again being shown by
greatest number of points for tha U.
sttlng of vietories. The most out· In the high jump nnd the pole vault. cellent mater!11l lH~l'fl thls year. Long the student body ot .the University.
N. ·M. team. The otller Frosh track standing !)layers on this team are So far, neither of them has equaled and. Wilfley would compose a team It haa been many months, now, since
men were: Stephens, Grel\ko, Uan- Otto Bebber, uateller and potent his last year's performance et better that would be har4 to beat and If n: verbal n\eet ot this. !!Ott has been
sen and Ooty.
. .
bacltstop; coach Jolmsou, pitcher than eleven feet in the pole vault, either of them showM signs of attempted, but the enthusiasm exhibln tennla several Freshmen are and b.flavy hitter; Uarry Grose, the but both are showing Improvement. weakening ltt any time there would !fed among some of the students
!!bowing up In good torm. .At leas~ fleldflr whO never misses, and Jim• Eld()r is doing around five fMt sev· be sever111 other . players waiting to shows that the occasion will re, one or these will place on the .Unl m Creel who actually catches a en in the high jump and Jones a lit· atep into the place.
awaken an interest in plattorm work,
varsity team.
..
b,;;l occasionally.
tie under that,
. .
'!'he University courts are being
In beauty and. Jlopularity the girls
The chiet teatutea ot the games
Greenleaf nnd Harrington are put- put into excellent shape In preparaMiss Claire Bursum, who graduot the FreshmAn class reign as do are the high flies which rarely pass tlng tile shot a!'ound llG feet, and tlon tor the tournament and ever~ ated from the University at midyear,
the fellows of that clans. In the tlul numerous flel4j)rs and the tre- these two men and Pearce are throW• day there nre numerous players prac and whO recently returned trom
aterner walks of varsity a.ctivlty, uent wild throws made bY excited !ng the dls~us better thAn a hundred tieing there.
Washington, D. c., where she was
'l'he qoclal aft.alrs .of the past season ~laynrs. 0". e of the diffi•ulti~s ot feet. Harrington la tile only. man
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who are out. There Is still time to Central avenue for
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In all the fraternities an . soror e • refuse even that much. Declslona are throw the javelin, an4 will undoubt• get in condition before the Arh:ona lt Is probable that Miss Bursum will
In a measUrl,) the above &hows It!! trequentliY disputed and , tbe games edlY do much better with training..
meet, but the start must be made at remain for the Inter-Sorority dance
calibre nnd worth. ll'ro"ilh, :I'I)U are to t r ! 8 h practlM in 4ebate as well all
'!'he number of men trying out tor
,thla weflk•end.
)le Mngratulate4 and revere4' lionel.' ~..~ 1 at training.
places on the track squad Is much once.
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more than they took. It was 1\ great
tight and one that the Flrst l'e~
men can justly be prourl of.
:L&T US ,S'l'RI\'E FOR BE'.l'TER
GB.tWES
It Is unfortunate that universities
and
1 d colleges
J th fhave bee~
d • forced to In-

keep" before us the significance
glbry rei jl.dbrns• its interl'Cir. Oruel
the "Inwar-d• son,g•• we eould fail ·In Fate! You ha-ve metM· out tl!.e
the materla.l ,sense, and yet
:tngst • rank !njustloo
tbe noble
Wea:rers o! the Oiteeu! Howev~.
would deny..that it bad been a
wall lived.
we .~,tre ·resigned !n our grave mis"Whoever does something to make tortune. We lqlow we have lost for
the souls· ofi mQn sing Within them a glorious cause, becii'Use you see,
does more to make this earth 1\abita- gentle Sophomores, we have QD.ter~.d
ble and this "fP
tole~able
than
"
•
the maJestic and lofty realms ot
the armY of men. that widen our c~;~m•. wo.ndrouij martyrdom.
forts and
our luxuries."
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A GREAT
SPIRITot most of as
a result
theiris work.
It Is no knight of old strive lllore gallantly
contrary
to the opinion
wonder
that·ofthere
a multitude
of with lance or shield for sake or
• ·-the· Sopll.olllores who witnessed the people groplnl\' aimlessly In the dark- LadY Love than did this mighty
_
_
class fi-gh.t, not only were the ness !or that Intangible something to hero strive with tooth and nail for
"Greenies humbled/' but several of satisfy a longing which Is inherent flour sack. The enemy, in a distant
STATE NATIONAL BANK
the Sophs as well. The Freshmen to human nature. llappllless Is portion of the field, war~ thrown Inwere there with the punch, and sev- sometltlug which none clan explain; to a violeni frenzy as one lllore sack
ALBUQUERQUIU, N. 1\f.
eral or the So phs showed ev!den<le of something that comes in the fullest ot pluude'r .was looted. Suddenly
.,
WE SOUCIT YOUR BUSINESS
the execution of this punch. Alu'.ost measures only to those who have. there Is a nHghty stir, a runner
every Freshman was there, and the lived a life of service to humanity breaks from .the. foe, and with a .foot
older men declared that it was tlhe rather than a ~ite of selt·lndulgence. and cour!lge akin to that of the·
MANDELL
greatest manifestation of class splr- The college .student who balleves famed Phllllptdes, he sprints across
It ever seen in a class rush.
tbat he is studying In or.der to amass the ba,ttle•fleld • .Breathless, be weakThe Sophomores· were supposed to material
or reaclt the peak of ens, but Is egged on by the
FASHION PAitJC. OLOTUIJilUS
COMPLETE OUTFITIERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
wjn, and due to the toughness ot social success Is doomed to ultimate nlous cheers and rootlngs resounding
sixteen ounce c nvas and an element lllisery. It we waste these formative from tile cold, gray bleachers. Then,
Llll
ot luck, they 11did win. The Froah years of college Ute and do not con- as the goal is reached, with a
easily got the tirst five bags and struct a sound
and pro- suprepte effort, M fllngs thO flour
--·_.._
emptied them, but atteJ." these wera gram for. the future, how are we to sack, with spllllng contents, to the
'
_,._.,... _ _ _ _ _ - • " ·r.llmiuat!ld, the So])homores centered expect a satisfactory return upon the heavens, and sinks to the ground,
CerrillOI Hard and
Gallup
Coal
their defense on tile last bag. one years ot our life that we ha'Ve In- utterly exhausted. Victory ts upon
Soft Coal
·
Lime, Coke
by one the Freshmen tried their
in study7 nr. Frank Crane, them! UJ.)on the glorious FreshHAHN COAL 91
COMPANY.
tee.bh on t.he tough canvas, but even wno Is well knPwn on the western men! .rust one more saclt rMtalns.
PHONE
the razor-like teeth of Reed :Hanson blope, writes thhl of his life: "Look- But the enemy, equal to the occaMill Wood
Kbtdi!-,J;tad no effect on it. The cloth seemed lng back on all that J ha'Ve bad and slou, rallied to the !lour, and the
suddenly to have t\lrlled to leather. felt and li'Ved, let rue say to you storm fretted on. notlt sides met
---During the last tew seconds ot tM that the. beat of a11 was the drealll. witlt a deadly, sickening thud, and
t'Ush, the II'Jist Year men tried a Not Wllat 1 got, but What 1 longed engaged In the final and decisive
. 'nle "New Mexico Lobo" Ia Printed by
g!l.llle, and bad the bag In for; not
1 attained, but wltat struggle. The pale, lim]), co'\'eted
VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY
their pof!J!easion Ul!tll tbe luck of the
aimed at, t~ese are my hiLrvests, prize, wedged below the seetltilf'g.,
ll'.roURil Wim tt!l ON ANY OF YOUB SOROO"·· .......,.,..,....TG.
Sophs trhtrtlplted as Wilkinson fell Y treasures.
.
surging, thrashing, te'asiug, fuming
PR
"' ..............,
, ort Ute bag after Pollock's attemptPesslmlsr.n, atra.nge as it may seem, Jostling,
mass goads
etl 11ass.
Is kept active bY the optlmlstlc toll! Freshmen on to victory. The ·saek - - " :: :· :• :... n. ' "
·~
.'1t can be truly eal!! flllat none o• who nlever
care ot the future, Is theirs! 'i'he;v have It! Tbey chew
.
.
' • ' • ' ' • • ' ' • ' ' • • ' ' • • i' • • •
• so qu te naturally does not look for-. upon It!
T H E B' E
,
li'reshr.nen s'howed. that "lllalila's ward to tt. Wherev erthere is a well•
. . ··
0 II:'
that they had Men detlned. purpose J.)esslllllsm ig ba.n- lllll
' soes
,gun. Alas!. the
.
. . FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
8
IHIGnsed of. Every man stood u,p alid lsbed and
Is
a·U El ·
n;.p! .Tholll'ack.ls w.holel
took tM gaff, and the major!ty'gave during 011r eolle"g;
;util pi:::·
.__ _ _. _ _...·_...
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THE l'i'EW WOQLTEX TIES
sta·t.t. Changes. 2;nd additions in atatt crusade fqr better gra.des. Let us ad- dices,
Amll :HEBE
personnel made by show of earnest dress tltose students. Let us ask
The battle marking the close
CALL
Will :Not W'rinlde
ettort on ai!l>llcaut's part.
,
them if they realize that college this bloody war was an epoch-mak·
15 TAXI
Entered In the Post Of!lce at Albu- training is necessarY for the young lug teature, vYing in military ml'l·
The t.atest Word in Neckwear
querque, New Mexico, February 11, person in order that h\l shall be nrouvres with the most strategic
.1.00
FOR QUICK SERVICE
1914, aa second class matter.
able to place himself in a position to historical
strategy.
Washington
FRESHMAN EDITION
compete with the master minds ot crossing the Delaware,
Open .and Closed Cara
Editor-in-Charge ..... Max M. Mei'ritt the world and to become a leader crossing the .Alps, Sherman
among men; that in order to derive ing to the sea, Napoleon campaignThree Hudson Sedam
pleasures
from
the
artists
of
litera•
lug
abroad-all
recede
into
miniaCOntributors
ture and' trQm the cultural aspects ture impm'tauce in face ot the
Frank :garrell
Katherine Owen
of life, he must study and think of peuse and mighty batde fought to
N 1
John li<iward
Leona Beyle
the development ot lit{lrature and of the last shoestring on March
apo eone Taxi Co.
Woodford Heflin Ruth Bursum
artistle
work.
Colleges
should
mean
A
..
D.
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i
Charles Dearing Tinsley Burton
Gord'on Kinney J oseplllue Milner to students of this indolent type , It was an organized tight. The
the opportunity of training them- ranks of the Freshmen were arART-ASEPTIC
- UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Harris Grose
Adelia Elder
Get Yolll' Shine at
selves
to
become
sympathetic
with
ranged
in
ten
rows.
solid,
directly
in
1
1
Joseph Benjamin Nlla Wingfield
the master works of the world; to ftont ot the enemy, with a
BEAUTY SHOP
State Shining Parlor
FRIDAY, lllARCH 30,1923
understand ideas and thougbt:; which formed flank appeudaged to tbe left
HATS Hl,OCI-.t:D, CLEANL»
F'ROSR PEP A:ND SPffiiT
would be impossible to master with- sides. Farther to the rear in silent
ALTA HAWKER
1•
and DY.ED
The FreshmeQ hear a great deal out a college training; and finally sylllpathy stood the stalwart reserve
Scientific Scalp Treatmenb
Next to State National Bank
these days from the upper classmen to learn to think. They shou1d real- "corpse!' The enemy stood n~>rvr•n•-1 Facial Shampoo, Hair Dreuing
about school spirrt.. Whatever can lze that no one can think thoroughly ly huddled together like frighlten.edll
Manicuring
ba said about the Fresnmeu, no one without cou~eutratiou; that conceu- ducklings over their unsteady bulMAROEL WAVING •
411 E. Central Avenue
can truth!ully saY that t'il,ey Jacl£ tratlon comes as a result of profound warks. Such a contrast! our men,
The BRIGGS
school pep, T,hey thoroughlY realize study; and that good grades In a with a lust for blood and vengeance,
PHARMACY
that they are not supposed to win college course are the natural re- charged into the thick of the enemy, Phone 973-W for Appointment
any contests.; too, they realize they suits of earnest and serious study. who, fighting for their lives,
WHITMAN'S and
are not supposed to S1lcces&fully Good grades are requisites in our a hast,- retreat. A second attack
MISS SAYLOR'S
!lnish a Freshman dance. Nothing lives. They should be striven for. was planned. Our me11 plunged tor- - - - - - - - · - - - - - - , - CHOCOLATES
daunted, however, by these ·imposing Their presence on a report means ward toward the coveted plunder. Ir--------------:11
precedents, they always try to over- that some one has mastered his Au entangled melee resulted. Men
BREAD THE
IMPOUTEID PERFUl\fES
come difficulties, and occasionally work; that some one Is probably were seen to· stagger, to toddle, to
CHILDREN UK£
"If It's Advertised, We Have It"
meet with success. Wise upper class- looking ahead Into the future where Wiggle, to wabble, as the fight fumed is the kind we bake. It' a light
Phones 23 or. 25
men are wont to proclaim with their he will be beuetited as a result of on In all its fury. Then with another
Fourth
and Central
and
white,
soft
and
pure
and
o(
expansive assurance that the Fr!lsh- his study in college. We ask the desperate, heroic ef!ort at this
m~n are to be taught submission. students who are not doing ..their maud of geuenls, "On to the flour fine texture, and it' • mighty
I!ut we would suggest that upper best in the scholastic phase of their sacks!" the Freshmen d~ove forclusmeu absorb some qualities of college l!fe to take their class work ward. The bombarding had begun. wholesom~ for younz and old
leadersbip aud of authority. Lay more seriouslY: to t,hfnk of the Weapons were east aside, and men -every member of the family, I'CITIZENS
the axe to the root of the matter. standards of this scltool; and to bear clashpd man-to-man. A piercing
in fact. Try our bread and
The Freshmen scorn the abilitY of in mind tltat their lives will be more raug out, a fateful mist struck
NATIONAL
you'll want it every day.
the majority of the upper classmen happy in th<l ftttilre H they .have a ror to the trembllng enemy such as
for they realize that what the latter sound and complete education upon no curtain of liqUid ttre, poisonous
BANK
know about controlling other people wltich to build themselves into bet- gas, bOmb or bullet could effect! The
Is In keeping with their knowledge ter citizens.
Freshmen had scored, had tossed
upon other subjects. It the upper
empty flour sack upon the stricken
Bank of
classmeu would snap out · pf this
Wltl" ARE YOU IN COLLEGE?
battle-ground. The laft flank
PERSONAL
vegetative condition and e:Wiblt a
If that question were put to
crMit to their sldltul training, .;ere
little ability along the lines of schol- how would you ahswer It? The sta- glorllmsly quelling the frantic
SERVICE
arship and school activity, Fresh- tlstics from a recent test in an Amer- telllpts of an over-zealous portion of
men scorn would cease; the bards lean university proved that ninetY- the enemy's ranks to antagonize a
of the "poor school spirit" song nina percent of the students had no distingUished Frosh veteran,
would lose heart; pep would be re- definite Teasou for spending the most apt at chewing the rag, stood alone,
stored, Sophs, it's up to you! Show precious years of their lives Jn pre- one against many, with a cherished
BUY YOUR DRY GOODSANoREAoY-Tn .... R a.·T
the way and we wm obediently tol• paratlon tor something, few knew fiouJ." sack.
. "THE GROWING STORE" ""'",...... ,..
low, for we appreCiate even the most what. There seemed to be a general
Ah! Such a self-sacritlcing deed
belfef that some sort of an· abstract would warm, forsooth, the hearts of
.
mediocre teade·rship.
happiness or satisfaction would come
he left behind!
Ne'er did
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Oh! The student's life Is the me for Is a tot of good lookers in Albu.l
]IIEE'I' 1JS AIJ)
. WhY is Prof{lijjiOr ;Lukken ln cliO•
but·;they are
mostly on the Span
The
Hall'• Royal Phaonaey
One PlocJi; hom (lentral AYe>aU.e
rus &IWaYI!·Bii¥411¥' th11.t :Hop is tlat?'
cr. led tmh.ee, man .who ·neve·r kne""
of Jtad
beauty
no 1 have
... tlpe
always
.a and
fatle you
attraction
for "AGEN. CY COMPANY
on Se;eond Street
,Jror ,lilver:r A•tlcle You. l\ell,nlre
It'.s 11 lifeyou
of please
ease, where you do a~ them.. tltey like ·to of .toolt me ill
OF NEW 1\lEXlCO .
Ill tile
DRllG LINE
TommY and SallY went up the alloe1'
While chemists fix tile brew.
but I thought ·or a certain young
Pb,oneo 1:11 aatl 11111
lady back home so I told them to. go W, H. PIOl{E'J!'J!, .Sec'y and Mgr.
To ,retch. them2elve~· a th~lll.
on otf and leave me be as I waa
Sally teU ~ard and broke her· heart,
But TomlllY· IIadlllad a head start! The' land of the free and dead game mortgaged already, 1 alut b.ea~d ·ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE'
sports,
t1·om yo11 In a,bout a month, I wonPhone 802·
I 120 S. Thtrd St.
The
crealll
ot·t)le
na.tlon'l!
:pride.'
dar if tMYB anything wrol!g?
Fretihui.'in-"Whtit do you tell
IVES GREENHOUSE
Where you bet your soul on tile ltlck
yours tiH the daY 1 die
All!Jiqner.().ue, N. 111.
.
:Miss Mosb:er when.. YOIII get In late?
Oscar.
of a goal
Everything?"
,_cut Flow~a,,Cor-se Bouqaeb
And
the
path
of
the
old
pig's
hide.
Upper Cf!issm~tu-No; auythi!lg."
p.laJ.I.t,a, of AA Kind•
;
-and 1 received the candy, and . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - :
It's a life of· joy for a ·merry boy,
lilted it fine; things coming trom New· Sprtu~~: ShOe$ have .arrived
Some people must hav~ sprin-g feGr~Jih~'"~· J)iaplay
A lite of peaches and cream;
s.nd are ready fl>r rom
you are simply the "beatee;" In the
ver all winter, developing summer With follY 'rife In the soda! ~!fe
world, now hurry. up and write m<:,
' inspecl;ion.
·UPTOWN:
rever by spriJlg,
lt's a dream, my boy, a dream.
about what our crowd Is doing at
PARIS ,SHOE sTORE
FLOWERSHOPPE
10'1 N. li'Jrst st.
hOme.
pedleated ro the Dining-Ball
216
W.
Central
Phone 732
But the student groans In muffled
Emmie.
It Isn't tbe· nia.th tbllt we tear,
tones
It Isn't the physics or .calc;
With conviction in his voice,
....... You said that you would
It's the beans that we eat
It's a beastly grind, and. the profs come up here to scllool. Oh, I wish
. ROOM FOR 2
Eaill\ u.oo11 that we meet,
aren't kind,·
you would •..... That would be simThe beans and spuds cooked in talc;
And I'm not here from choice- ply wonderful.
in a
Flora.
~
' 'nle Moat Up-to-D~ c.fe
Albuq., Driverlea11 Car Co.
It i~n't the German Ol' Gree&,
But to get the dope, as 1 smelt the
-and I don't think you ought ta
•:.u w. Central Ave. ·
rin th,~;~ City
It, Isn't the ellem. or·P.· Q;'s;
rope
It's the whistle of soup
Of how to gain the pelt•
tre~t me that way, because have
ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
BY· the beanery troupe
To get some fish for the Sunday dish, not gone with a single boy over
·Om Motto:
tllree times since I've been up here,
.At noon every day In the week.
And clothe tile baser "Self.
While the prof says, "Punk, you're and I guess you'v.e ,been chasing
Try Our
• •
s'EnVIOE AND QUAJ,ITY
It Isn't the razz of the profs.,
going to flunk,
around with .....•... , . . . . aiL the
CHICKEN SALAD
oyster's time; and you know she and 1 never
SANDWICH
311 W. Central
It isn't the Ill aids In the glen;
It's the coffee like Inkdid get along at all.
MECCA CAFE
Phone 845-W
You're as dumb as au
It belongs in the slnk!With
love,
214
W.
Central
wife; .
Maud.
But it's fine tor the old fountain pen. And It you pa!s with this same class
There's murder running rife."
EXCELSIOR
Oh! the spuds and the coffee and
But on saturday!! When the team's
You do write the most wonderful
\
SOFrWATER
beans,
In
·
letters, theY almost make me think
FOGG, The Jeweler
And the rattle and roar of the soup,
.And the gam~ starts lugging the you do care for me after all; I'd DIA.IlOI'iDS, WATODiliS, .Jili\VELRY
LAUNDRY
give anything to see you and talh
watcll•ak!Dc, EapavlbC aal
With hash all like that
·~
.Je,.-elrJ" RepalrlD.ba 11,
You can bet your old hat
You get In the swing, and the prof's Lo you, about some of the things
118 I!'Jouth Ji'onrlh St.
YOu can knock the whole world tor
you have written, not that 1 could
Opposite Postotflce
a king·
a loop.
It's a uamu tine world, after all! stop school, for 1 onlY Jack a little
:Phone 811-J
See
over three years of ltaviug my de·
R. DAVIS, Aaent
:For the ooUee Is potent as hooch,
gree, but I do like to talk to you.
Call
Sincerely,
And the bel);n will a])ealt tor itself;
A Short Oircu!ted RomBDce-C.
H.
CARNES
Mary.
P.hone
177
When your love enters at your door
You needn't buy glue,
The hashed spuds wUl do.
-Conductor
Spec:ialiat in Ocular RefrAction
Always ask Iter, .don't-Inducer
The cave man ll'ked mud plea, him-and the meals we have! Seems
"1l!yeglasses 'l'hat Satisfy"
Lest you might-Exciter
like we never have anything good
self.
MEET MEAT
to eat any more ....•. but yesterOr. cause to-Interrupter
P.hone 105'1·W
101 S. Fourth
Then
you
can't
always-Controller
The steak Is pliant 11nd sturdy,
day we had pie for dinner!
BUTf'S
Ella,
You can't break the dishes tor fun. Perhaps you would-Exhauster
DRUG STORE
But why should we fret,
Without food or-Amplifier
Alas,
a
'VIllain
you
might-Detector
We're all living yet,
SHOE REPAIRING
And pl!lad and try to-Convertor
Oh! 1 am the doughty Engineer,
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
And It all ha.s a pla.oo In the son,
and Women'a. Riding Boob
FOUNTAIN PENS
Into a wife you'd but-Transfo1·mer
1 wear a red plaid shirt,
But,
lo,
you
find
she's
a-commutaI wear the same, socks all the year,
UGGETT'S and
So here's to the Muse of the DiningAllen's Shoe Shop
tor
And scorn to notice dirt.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
Hall!
Phone 18'1
.
CANDIES
l'in 11ard as nails, aud tough as steel aos w. Central
And In your mind you-Condenser
And here's to the spirit of zoup I
1
do
not
care
tor
tile
soct.al
life,
Your very soul seems to.-,Arrester
We worship her shrine
Firat and Central
You turn and leave her a-Chdler. And an I ask is a good square meal
Each daY that we dine.
Patronize
Our
Advertiaera
Served thrice '8. daY with a knife,
(1 wiah she had died of the croup.)
Believe me, dearest, I am your
.
The "G.Immfe&"
own.
Play at
Zeb.
She nabbed hie fancy when she came,
PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
SM nabbed his hand, she nabbed
SOFr DRINKS AND CIGARS
How much I love you
his 'kiss,
How much I care for you!
120 S. Second Street
She nabbed l\ls home and aha nabbed
Charley.
hill name,
And nabbed her happiness at this.
-and Uncle Will said I was too
d hi
8 bad in love to eat my meals and
She nabbed his mornings an
COUR!rBSY SEJB.VIOE APPREOIATION J,UIIBEJB.
afternoons,
that made me as hot as could be,
She nabbed his oath to ne'er deceive, but 1 remember last summer before
C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
She nabbed his money and hiS silver you went off to school to the Uui
Pt-402
spoons,
varsitY of Ne~ Mexico that yon said
405 to 423 So'!llh
Street
that wle were too young to 1talk
And then she nabbed her lea'Ve.
about sucb things but 1 guess yo<
Fllsltta of Imagination,lloveloped un• don't real!te that 1 been wearing
de'r PrOf. llttbbell If Auspice&
long pant!l all winter long and am
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
ltnaglne Slippery Bunu a~ the a great big p - , novt and when
Electrical Appli.....,..
orlglnal Yankee boodle.
. • 1 get a good chance 1 am going to
American Heating Device~
Imagine Roy Hicks the Red llln tell you a lot about what I t
"E:&ide" Battery
wlddle.
b t you
·'four
friend,
·
Imagine Mary coming back frolll a ou
I!obbie,
tll{l gay citY without a "VIolent cru$h.
SOROltiTY AVERAGES
Imagine the result If :LI~ wore a
Add to tlte ltapplness of your friends and familY by giving them a
-and Willie, you know I have
. ru.U like her haughty ancestress. All
Portrait Of yo1ll'SOH
been going with him tor abOUt two' . Flrst Semester, 1022-1023
:Heba would be at HER teet, too.
weeks and Jte sure Is nice, but he's Alpha Chi Olllega (3 Active
.
MILNER STUDIO
Imaglne-Ahl to 1oo'k a;t Ogle iw only a friend trying to make lite
Members) .........··:········.......... 88.11
3131/1
Central
to bretlthe a poem! (Entrancing}y,)
a little more plea9ant in a dull place Alpha Delta PI (7 Active
Phone923
Would Som6 Peoplo StooP to!Ike this, and. you don't want to
Members) .............................. 8~.34.
Imagine l'a.t :Miller a bootblack? write Jlle old mean letters tutl of Kappa Kappa Galllma (10
Imagine 'l'ommie llut::bes dancing
b
it don't amount to
Active M.embers) .................. 82.37
·
sarcasm eeause
o o7
tbe VIrginia reel 1
.
.
t"' '
Phi Mu (7 Active Members) .... 8 · •
THE BARTLEY SHOP
Imagine Bruce Hancer sans cigar- any ,..,ug,
Lucille.
M. c. TAYLOR,
.
ette, aans car, Sll.ns :Pearl?
Registrar.
..
I and another fellow we went out
Compiled bY Catherine E Dearing,
Profadsor
Freshmen En- on a hike In old Albu. yesterday and Chief Clerk.
Special Showing of
gUsh class has been culti'Vtl.tlng a .· , 1 t ;t th-Ings of interest, theY
March 5, 1923.
SPORT
OU·TF·I·TS
0 0
taste tor l)Oatry. .A som!!W\Jat be• seen a
-g~;;;;:;;;~;;;~g:;;;;;;:;;~;;;;;;;;~.·~·
draggled, rather weary, but wise•
Hats, Hosiery, Sleeveless Jackets, White ·ln"
1ollogkhitnlyg
.L.•
8nelle'le, will be appreciated, at leaat,
en Knickers, Woolen Knickers, Sweaters,

all
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THE KUPPENH!EIMER
GENTL.EMAN

Jt was April, and a cold, damp
wind WIL$ rattling the wlndowp~;~ne~.
GraY and white qlol).d~ scurried hastilY act·oss the low skies, their shadows racing eet•!ly on the yellow
nwadows still awaltln.g the coming,
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"Hope spriogs eternal in the hu· to the heights ofi Elysium and plunged to the depths of despondlt was Lydia's seventeenth birth·
man breMt" and ambition Is hard the magic gift of ~vriting for the e'llCy. Lastin~; success is not their lot day. She loolced t:llsdainfully at the
to k!ll, In his innermost heart, al- tastes of the world ~and are caught -perhaps they are given a sip of generous pile of handkerchiefs, plcmost every s'tut:lent cherishes the de- in the spotlight of lasting fame, But t)te glorifying wine Of success, and tures, a photo album, sillc teds, hose,
sire to write, M:any try, only to .con- there are myria. ds o~ others who try ever after are cursed by the memo- and a scal'f set• Even Bob bad given
ceal or destroy what they have writ- year attar year, me~t with the full ry of tJ1e heights wlllch they are her a case of Colgate's. perfumes,
ten $0 that the world' remains in ig- measure o! success i~ its varying de.. 11ever again to attain. To such as Perfumes we1·e ali r!ght~but COL·
of spriug and lit!!,
Made nervous-·and uneasy by t)le norance of what they do or might grees and failUl'e Jn.: Its varying de- ·these we dedicate this issue-for GATE'S! She wondered impatient.
Incessant rattling of the loo~e. win- have done. Others seem to fall Into grees and are so a¥ernate1y raised there are ma,ny of them among us.
ly if she would never grow up. lt
dow panes, I p.jit on a light coat -----,;--·..:;"--------....:.---'---must be a wonderful experience.
NAENHE
THE THIRD1DEVU,,
"SINCE PROiiiBITlON-"
Lydia had read about it. You were
and went obuts~d~. to wt. at~ ll A.
rain was .eg)n ... J!g 0 a • so
only a girl with fooUsb alms and
turned mY back to it and started
uiidevelopad ideas, absorbed in fualong the road th11t leads to North
The'little fugure on the bed stirred
By ·Louise 1\tCDowell
By Anthony Gilbert.
tile occJliJ;lW;ma. Then suddenly you
Concord. Under a bare maple tree,. restlessly. Naenhe started from the
·
"'J\16.mbei· ·Ace ,Ul'h"nl, lloney?, crossed ·a mystic. a! l!no and became.
t
t H d 11
"Well, it's been a pretty good day
~
~
.where the road urns 0
ar w c '• half stupor into which she had fallen
Gosh! wasn't he a scream'? My God, a woman, You were tested by tM
there Sat an old lady who was hold- and tucked the Navajo blanket clos- for. me," chuckled one of the thr.ee Spence, he was," the boy turned g1•eat trials of life, yon donned an
ing a black cat. As I came np she er about the Utue one's teet, She devils at the mouth of the Styx, !rom his youthful wife and spolte to armor of Wprld!y poise, and, above
put the eat on the ground and spoke was weary from Joss of sleep, her "There's a foolish fellow up on earth his friend. 'J'hey were much,. alike; all, you wer<l respected, The youngto me.
eyes burned a~d smarted under heavy who played all his capital on a flyer Bill had cut short his education in er generation looked at you, admired,
I knew ,the old lady well, as did lids and two deep furrows between in oil, and 1 smashed ibe whole thing, his Junior yeat• at college to marry and often aslted advice,
everybody who Jived thereabouts. her eyes told ·their. tale of worry
,
t
.
t
Florence, while Spence l1ad been
Lydia felt sure that she would
t ng omor.
He II be pre ty stck-.1oo11
! torced to stop durmg his second year grow up U .slte b~came., engaged. Why,
Her name was HI! d a an d some thi ng and sutrering. I! Pablo would only
b~cause· of a slight lung trouble, that Was the next serious step to
was the matter. with her head, That bring .the medicine! She thought the row."
was what everybody said; they said ·night would never come, for it lte !tad
"I didn't have much luclt,'~ said which occasionally was apparent being married. Very · likely her t-.
she was a little ""nutty" and I guess luck he ,might possibly reach tile res- the second. "The best I coul 4 do in his color. They woro both of the friends would give her an Announce- ••
it was so too. Nobody knew where ervation at nightfall.
type that might be recognized any- ment Party and her mother would
was to make an old woman drop the
·
or how she lived, and some people,
Pablo and Naenhe had both been
.
where to <lay as the "college fellow." weep silently and sadly. llut she C".
1 t b oy would b e ver y pr oud , k n owl ng th a t
In w h om no sma11 a m ou.n t o.• e a r ly educated at one of the government 'blue cltiny cups' she went to house- "H e was, h ones tly, the crazes·
•
superstition survived, believed th;).t school~ in a distant city, but once keeping with, but r guess she !eels I've ever seen. Why, 'member the her oldest gh·l had crossed the line
there· was a relationship between back at the pueblo Naenhe has dis- as badly over that as .your financier night out in front of Longley's when of girlhood.
Hilda and. tlte devil.
carded her checked gingham dress Will over his croppel·."
he was so bled-" he pauoed to ask
It was on an appropriate spring
"I want to tell you about my for the bright colored shawl and
his wife, but ruslted on-"he was morning, at brealtfast, that: the en- ,
"Neither o! you can come up to JUS
· t aw.u
• 1 thirs t y, an d we sa t · ou t · gagement was announced to Lydia's -.::,
brother's sister," she said when l wrapped leggings of her tribe, and
stopped good-humoredly at her side. Pablo had drifted back to the moe- me," ·boasted the third, as he leaned in front of a tax! and I ran In and family, The noble bead of the fami- ....
"She died the other day. My broth- casins woven belt and loose shirt of nonchalantly upon his pitchforlt. out with trays of water. Gosh! the lY smiled vaguely and went on read- ~,:'.
er's heart is broken. She would have his ~insmen. The romance which "There's a young wrlter of some tal- man in there finally asked me what lng his paper. Her · motlter •Only ._,
had a baby soon, but now she is had budded behind the bricl< walls ent up there_ not g~nius, just a I thought ~ was feeding-an ele- passed the toast and said, "How sil- t;·
dead and my brother's heart is of tl:te government school blossomed
phant? An then that cop came up ly! Lydia," The children showed
-::;:
i t • an d so more 1ntei·est.
even more beautifully In the barren, , pleasant little talent, Today I \an d want ed us t o be que
~
broken."
I expressed my sympathy" as best sunbalted village on the desert and brushed his lips .with su.ccesa, that w~ got him dru~k! Funniest d.am'
Gosh sakes, Lyd," said her young ~
I could, 1 knew that she had never time fonnd them with a home of their they may burn Wltll a th1rst he can thmg I ever saw· He got up om of brother, "What'd you pick out an •.':"'X .A
had a brother, but I did not like to own and the little son whom Pablo never satisfy. It's been a good day the taxi and said l!e had to ring the old llumpkin like Bob for? He does
(;3 "7/· .
offend her, Many people were afraid loved with a love none tlie less for me, all right."
station as usual, only It was too not even smoke."
C
'} I ·
of making Iter angry, but there were strong because of Ita stole reticence.
·-·- ...
early, and they all thought there was
"Think yon're big, don't you?!'
,, .
also many who laughed at her, made The last summer had been an unusu- labored breathing. l•ftel' a time the 1a riot or something, and about said her fourteen year old slater
open fun of lter mythical relatives. ally dry one. The river scarcely cov- tlll~k. b!anket cf clo>l.ds in front ·Of 1 ~:e::: :!!:et:ae~ came rushing down wisely. "Huh! I guess I oould have
1
•
Tommy's class ring any time I
"And tuat great actress who ran ered half of its bed and the cattle the window parted a little, and hazy
we1·e
dyiug
by
hundreds.
Even
the
at
first,
but
gro\Ving
gradually
He
finished
his
highball
with
a
wanted it. You needn't think 'cause
'
away with the New York banker· a
festival
of
tbe
Rain
God,
late
.in
Aubrighter,
shone
ono
lone
star.
Her
masterly
toss
of
his
wrist
and
elbow,
you're
engaged
that
you're
going
to
little while ago, she was my brothhave all the new clothes, or get out
er's sister, too," Hilda went on. "He gust, had been unavailing, and now mind went on in endless monotony, .and made a slight grimace.
the
scourge
of
Ute
Great
Spirit,
the
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Lydia was disgusted, Her family
I
but--" and she lowered her cracked few short weeks had more than half could see where he was. She strained a :tazz tune as be walked into the.
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grating
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to
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so
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Iter to hear it-"Mary Garden and graveyard. Pablo and Naenhe auf- wagon wheels. Now he must be near- wife and Spence could hear him put- thetic. Site speared her waffles maMary Pickford are also sisters of fered with the rest. They added their ing the stretch of amole-little Pab- tering around in the tiny kitchen of llgnantly, and was silent during the
I
mine. And thel·e is this Florence supplications to the Great Spirit and 10 sick-the star over the big sand the smal! apartment. He was not rest of the meal. While her mother
Briggs, the murderess, that all the !lOped by some trick of fate their lit- hill-the medicine-the silver beads gone long. To pour out a jolt of was chatting over the phone, Lyd.ia
ne\vspapers are making such a fuss tla family would be spared. They -the star-Pablo. 0, why didn't he corn whiskey and disguise it With slipped out of the kitchen door and
I
ice and ginger ale was not a matter hastened to impress; her friends with
over now, she Is a sister of mine, prayed most ·for little Pablo and of- come?
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!teaOnce
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of
of
precision
or
attention
to
details.
the
blissful
news.
Perhaps
tllelr
untoo. I have many famous relatives,
:anc\ I am proud of them all. They then, llalf civilized fashion, for they canvas outside tl:te door ·and she He came throatily back with the ice attached state made them unnecesare aU my sisters. I could tell you had confused the deities of their old started up only to sin!< back again clinking musically in the glasses and sarlly catty. At any rate, every one
many strange stories about them, Indian faith with something of the with a feeling of utter hopelessness. took Up his tale of college where he of her hitherto bosom friends acclaimed her as "positively dizzy, my
stories that would be hard to believe. concepti~n of the Christian God. It Her mind wandered and a half for- had left off.
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stricken with the drea.d disease.
"Littl Sta of Bethlehem".,-the kicked out of the house for a month years and years!"
I knew the story of Florence when the rites of the Wlthered and 1
e
r
~
The unappreciated fiancee crept
Briggs quite well. As Hilda had wrinkled old medicine man did not words brought l)aek the memory of for gettinl:' fried and going down and up to her ·gable room. Her mother
!laid, tile newspapers or the day were brln relief to the little sufferer, the old doctor at the school who h~d -well, I forget what he did, but it was still talking over the phone, so
full of her. Mere mention ot her the ~rantic mother remembered the tol~ tltem the story of the Ohr1st was fiOmethln'l God"(Rwful ·like he It was all right, any way. The small,
i
brought the whole thing back to me
tl d 0 f healing she had ob-I Child.
always did."
round room had eight little winii
me to sat the government school.
Yery Vividly.
served
"Somo day, Naen h e, " h e h a d said
His· eyes were spar kli ng, and a dows looking down on the world
Florence Briggs liad been brouglit
"Go, cara mla," she had said, "and to the half-heathen little Indian, little crooked smile twisted his lips below. Xt was unplastered, and. picup in a little town in central Illi· tell the old grey man who uvea at "when you ar!l no longer a little as he spoke, while he, held his glass tures of popular movie actors covnols. Her father was a farmer who the house wltere they keep the sick girl and your own gods do not seem against his temple, where it soothed ered the cracks. An old. iron sink
raised great fields of coru and po- girls that Naenhe sends you. Tell to smile on you, when your heart Is him. His wife sat dreamily watching filled. with pillows made a comfortatatoes, and they lived in a large, him about llttle Pablo. .see, r wm heavy and everytlling seems wrong him (she was not drinking), and •ble divan, Facing the window that
lonely house in the midst of the corn give you my silver necklace to pay 1with you, you will remember all 1 perhaps paying more attention to an looked down on the street was a disand potatoes, It was a very plain him. onlY hurry, for I see the breath I have told you of the goodness of the occasional phrase and the play of carded mirror. Lydia often fancied
house, so plain that it was Ugly, and com~s fast alld the lips bu1•n and are White God. Pray, then, Naenhe, as his eyes than to the sense of 'what herself as tl:te Lady of Shallot waitFlorence Jearlltld to bate It almost d ,. ·
I have tried to teach you, and you he 'was saying. Spence wore a fixed ing for her prince to coma. She
as soon as she learned to hate the r~ow Naenhe's eyes strayed from will see."
·
grin and his eyes were not focussing would leave her mirror, but there
life Which she was compelled to live the flushed, sunken cheeks of her
A.s she reeal!ed it it brought a properly, but with obvious enjoyment would be no tragical ending. She
in It·
.
.
tirst-born to the patch of grey sky sti•auge sense of calm, an~ the star lle followed the story.
flung herseIf down upon the ens h She did not mind it so badly when which wa/ visible through the one. shining so clea1·Jy and steadilY made · "Well, anyway-so Ace got: this ions and reflected upon the hardness
she went. to school, for then she had small window of the humble dwell- I het• heart leap with a new hope. aut apartment with Ateh and Ol:tuck- of life. No one understood, No one
only to help her mother with the i
She stared fixedly as one In a Istill that gnawing sense of. feal', Sl- 'member, Honey? Chuck was always realized the great step she was tak·
dishes in the morning and at u!ghtn, t~:~ce, lu!lf petrified with the fear llentlY she prayed, but with all the out getting drunl< and Atch was one ing, No one realized that her soul
and maybe to sweep thE\ floors 0 that clutched 11 e1• heal·t. 'l'ime passed, fervor of which she was capable. She of these studious fellas, always in was struggling through a crisis,
Saturday and help with the meals, but she did not move. An hour prayed not for herself, but for a bed at 9:30. And Ace and Chuck Probably they didn't even think she
but when she finished going to school dragged by. The sun, obscured bY life dearer than her own; Then came used to come home about daybreak had one. No! Instead of having aymlter father made her go out In the great masses of blaclt clouds, was the · sound of wagon· wheels, the and wake him up and tell him about pathy, she was made miserable bY
fields of corn and. potatoes and help sinking in tlte west. 1t turned their creaking of the gate on its hinges and their party. One night, ha! Ace took Lizzy's dizzy tattle tales about d.olng
';
him. 'l'hey had three hOl'Ses, a~d he tips to molten gold as they scurried the hlessed relief of tears as she this Policeman home, and when they dishes. What good was a sister, any•
made lter take one and dt•!ve htm in past Naeuhe's window, but she stared felt Pablo's strong arms about her, wore all tight, and made him kneel how? Sl1e looked sadly at Thomas
trout ot a cultivator between the with unseeing eyes. Her mind was TheY prepared the medicine together ovar Atclt While he was asleep, with Meighan's picture. He would. llave
endless rows of corn. trom morniug following Pablo In Ills journey to and \¥atched spMchless while the his knees on both sides of him, you understood her.
until night, until she was so tired the big pine tree, the bridge across little patient sanlt into a restful know, and his lett hand grabbing
Several days later, LYdia was leavwlth tl:le walking in the soft, brown tlte acequla, the big roclts: yes, he slaep. Then Pablo fumbled In his !tim by the neck, and his right band ing her: father's haberdashery store
dirt that she thought she would die. must be almost to the Enchanted pocket fot' a tiny paclmge the old man up !Ike this, see, with his club over wheu a well dressed salesman enShe complained about it once to her Mes 11 . Another hOur, and·stlll ho did had given him for Naenlte. As she Atch's head."
tared and asked for the owner. He
mother, who was a pale little wom11n not come.
unfolcled the paper there dropped
"C'n you lmagln.e that?" !rom was broad and tall, and. looked like
tI
With tong 'hairs that were always
Night came on, utter darltness and into her hand a tiny gold crucifiX. and $pence.
•rhomas Meighan, Lydia thllugltt. She
getting in front of her eyes.
silence brol<en only bY the sound of chain.
·. (Continued on paa;e 3)
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